With heavy rain battering Gujarat in July 2017, floods wrecked havoc in the state, causing widespread damage, bringing
lives and livelihoods to a standstill. Banaskantha district has been the worst-hit with the Banas River innundating most of
the villages that lie along its banks. Hundreds of lives have been lost, while thousands have been displaced. Taking note
of the grim situation, Smt. Nita Ambani led Reliance Foundation has been one of the first organizations to provide relief,
rescue assistance and future rehabilitation.

Reliance Foundation in Gujarat 2017
87 VILLAGES
REACHED

150,000+ PEOPLE
SUPPORTED

400 PEOPLE
RELOCATED

10,000+ FAMILIES
SHELTERED

Local RF team reached
out to 87 villages to
provide flood relief.

400 people relocated to
safe places in Jodiya
village, Jamnagar

6,000+ PEOPLE
SECURED FROM
HEALTH RISK

6,000 plus people secured
against immediate and
medium term health risks
emanating from floods

50,000+ PEOPLE
RECEIVED RATION
KITS

Over 50,000 plus people had
food provisions for a fortnight
with ration kits

COLLABORATION
WITH NDRF

53 people rescued by NDRF
based on the information
shared through RF Helpline

Supported over 1.5 lakh
flood affected people

10,000 plus families
received tarpaulin shelters
and blankets

100,000+ PEOPLE
HELPED VIA RF
HELPLINE

100,000 plus people gained
access to relief through the
information shared via
Helpline

300,000+ PEOPLE
EDUCATED ON
SANITATION

3 lakh plus people made
aware on post-flood
sanitation and healthcare

140 VOLUNTEERS

140 plus volunteers
worked hard to provide
relief to the flood affected
communities

TESTIMONIALS
When I came to know that the doctor from Reliance
Foundation had come to my village, I rushed out and
stood in line along with other patients. I had a
thorough check-up and so did many others from my
village. The services provided by Reliance Foundation
helped us stay healthy and safe even in the worst
conditions.
Ramabhai Ayar, Unadi Village,
Santalpur Block
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MEDIA COVERAGE
(across 57 publications)

Nita Ambani visits ﬂood
hit Gujarat and distributed relief kits. She assured victims of help.

Reliance Foundation
announces a Rs. 10
Crore aid towards rebuilding and rehabilitate ﬂood ravaged villages in Gujarat.

For more information visit

www.reliancefoundation.org

